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The statehood convention of
day was an unqualified success. It

more than met the
THE best expectations. Al- -

GREAT together the proceed- -

CONVENTION. Ings were Inspiring.
Congressman Rodey

of New Mexico In his letter which was

read to the convention, appropriately
alluded to it as Arizona's Declaration
of Independence. That the results will

bo cannot be doubted.
The personnel of the convention was

all that The Republican predicted. It
Is a pity that all persons, at home and
abroad, who are disposed to speak of

the quality of Arizona citizenship with
did not have an opportunity

to look into the faces of the assem-

bled delegates. No higher type of
American citizenship could be found
In any state of the union, nor In the
senate or the house of representatives
of the United States. And yet. these
men are but representative of the pop-

ulation of this territory. No thought-

ful person could face that body of
earnest, patriotic and Intelligent olti-ste-

and repress the thought that to
deprive such a people of their rights to

the fullest measure of
is a burning injustice.

And incidentally, the convention as a
body, and Its proceedings, made up an
excellent lesson for those few small
people, republicans and democrats,
who consider that there is nothing In
life but petty politics. The manner in
which the sturdy manhood of Arizona
manifested its determination to have
nothing of politics in the proceedings
was refreshing. It was demonstrated
once more that when a question in-

volving the common Interest is on there
Is no division: that the democrats and
republicans of Arizona are equally
public spirited and equally patriotic.

A superb committee to assist Dele-

gate Smith was appointed with a
unanimity which was enthusiastic. All
semblance of or the pro-

motion of st was avoided
when the delegates selected a commit-
tee outside the membership of the con-

vention. Not a member-o- f the com-

mittee is actively in politics. Messrs.
William C. Greene. E. 13. Gage L. W.
Mix. Lawler, John Hrockman
and W. J. Murphy, are broadly repre-

sentative of the population of the ter-

ritory. Each of these men is a stal-

wart intellectually. Each of them has
devoted years to the development of
our varied resources. All of them have

Baby's Birth.
How man? a woman dates a life of

chronic invalidism from baby's birth.
She tries " different doctors and different

medicines " with Ht- -r tie benefit. Then,
fortunately her at-
tentionI ia called to
the remarkable cores

I resulting from the
use ot Lrr. fierce s
Favorite Prescrip-
tion, and she gives
the medicine a trial.
Her experience is
that of ninety-eig-

women out of every
hundred who use
" Favorite "Prescrip-
tion " for womanly
ills she is cured.
... Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription
is peculiarly a
mother's medicine.(TXT Its use before ma-
ternity makes the
baby's advent prac-
tically Dainless. It

gives the mother strength to nurse
her child. It cures diseases peculiar to
women and cures them permanently.

There is no alcohol, opium, cocaine or
any other narcotic in " Favorite Prescrip-
tion. " It is purely a vegetable prepara-
tion and cannot disagree with the weak-
est constitution.

Mrs. Kraeraon Allen, of Dorset. Ontario Co.,
Ont.. writes: I can truly sav that I think lr.fierce', medicines the heat I nave ever used, twas in verv poor health for ft long time. (fating
from the birth of my little girl. I trie,! different
doctor, aud different medicines. 1 derived very
much more benefit from your medicines than
from any other 1 have ever itaed. I took four
toottle. of Favorite Prescription and three
bottles of ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and I
always keep the ' Pellets ' in the house.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper bound, is sent frtc on
receipt of 2t one-ce- stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
&. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

achieved remarkable success. Not
one of them will go to Washington on
a mission of personal glory. They are
sober, industrious and tactful. They
are persevering and broad-minde- d.

They know Arizona from the Black
river to the Colorado, from the Grand
Canyon to Mexico. As pioneers they
have seen the territory develop from
a dreary desert to an empire teeming

with mineral and agricultural wealth
and alive with varied Industries, and
each of them has borne an honorable
part In this wonderful development.
There is not a material fact concern-

ing the territory that can be unfamiliar
to them. They will be a power at
Washington. The convention 'could
not have made better selections had It
deliberated for days. And still, our
eastern friends should understand that
Arizona can. show thousands of other
men of like intelligence and calibre.

All that is asked Is that the members
of this committee, with Delegate
Smith, their chief, sha'.l receive a fair
hearing. No member of congres hon-

estly bent on learning the truth can
In justice to himself and his duty to
the union refuse to listen to these men.

The committee will, of course, be
ably reinforced In Washington by as
sistance from other citizens of the ter
ritory, including the governor and
other federal officials who enjoy the
acquaintance and confidence ot repub
lican leaders in congress; and while,

as Delegate Smith frankly pointed out
In his strong speech, there are ob-

stacles to overcome, the members of
the committee were appointed to do
hard work. That success will crown
their efforts we truly believe. .

The banishment of twelve more Boer
leaders from South Africa, following so
soon after previous punishments and
executions for treason, Indicates that
the stern work of repression is being
carried on with a fixed determination
to stamp out reslstanco as soon aa pos
sible. Complete establishment of mar
tial law at the Cape Is now

with the penalties against leaders
and commandos found In the field after
September IS, under the terms of
Kitchener's proclamation. The former
Is employed to check disaffection and
make treason odious in Cape Colony
Just at the time when the power ot
resistance of the Transvaal and Or
ange Colony burghers Is at the weak
est point. It appears to be well timed:
but there is no means of knowing what
recruits Cape Colony is furnishing, for
It is admitted that sympathetic Cape
rebels have ways and means of com-

municating with the Boers in the field
that elude the closest inspection. It
Is too soon yet to measure the effect
of the executions for treason on Boer
feeling: but It is significant that only
a week or so after they have occur-

red there are reports of a vastly aug-

mented force recruited from the Cape.
To witness or know of taese executions
is the severest trial which Boer temper
and character can be expected to en-

dure, and It will cause no surprise If in
a short time we hear of reprisals which
will cause the war to enter upon a
new and bloodier phase from which so
far South Africa has been spared.

Our hardened regulars on the Island
of Samar, much experienced , now In
lighting Philippine insurgents as well
as in contending with Spaniards and
Chinese, will probably make short
work of the insurrection, although they
have as tough a mountain and Jungle
problem as the Dutch hav' had In
A till in. The men of the Ninth leijl-men- t,

though two disasters have been
inflicted on them, have In both these
affairs acquitted themselves as fierce
fighters. They have grown wary, and
have been able to forestall native plots
against them. They have been. rein-
forced by the Twelfth regiment, w hlch
was In Chaffee's brigade at 121 Oaney,
and by 300 marines. It certainly de-

volves on General Smith to make quirk
work of the pacification of this troub-
lesome Island, for the galvanization of
the Insurrection hcr Is having a bad
effect In Luzon. Even Aguinaldo has
adopted a more defiant tone in his ele-

gant captivity, and there can be no
doubt that the man Lopez, now In
Hong Kong, would like to revive the
insurrection If he could. We may look
for very active operations In Samar
within the next month.

Mr. Flllsbury, of Min-

nesota, who died a few days ago. will
be remembered for various good deeds,
among them the gift of a science build-
ing to the University of Minnesota and
that of a town hall to his native place.
These will be his best monuments.
more satisfactory by far than any
memorial that may be erected over his
grave.

Thirteen years were required to build
the first Brooklyn bridge, but the sec
ond one, which will be completed In
about a twelvemonth, will have taken
only four years for its erection. No
better. Illustration could be desired of
our recant- progress In the science and
art of 'engineering.

- Miss Helen Gould is recognized as a
leader of her sex by being the first
woman to receive appointment to the
St. LauIs World's Fair board of worn
an managers.

We have sent to Sweden since 18SS
over $13,000,000 more money than
came from there, but we retain In its
a place a large number of very good
citizens. .....

Why Pay Rent
when you can buy a
HOME upon pay-
ment of SO-O- O to
388.00 per month

160 acre ranch for rent, 60 acres In
alfalfa.

Rooms and houses for rent.
If you have property for sale or rent

list It with

R. H. BREENE
No. 21, North First Ave.

LITTLE JAMES
(The Progress of the Statehood

Movement.)
I Don't Gess we'll Haf to be Surfs

much linger. It Looks now as If
Arlzony 'd soon have a Star of Its Own
an' Wouldn't Haf to Shine with a
Borried Luster, as Paw sez las' Night,
when he Come Home f'um th' Stalt--
hood Meetin. Maw ast 'im before he
got into th' House what they had to
Drink. He sez. sez he: "If they was
Ever a Time when a Man Is Just Hide
In Lettln' Hisself git Drenched with
th' Flowin' Bole It's now. when we
see a Prospeck of ulttln on th' sami
Levle with th' Niggers 'nt aint been
Disfranchised Ylt. an' th' Chinamen In
Mott Street, N. Y.. which kin vote fer
a President. I never Keered much
about It till they got to Discussln' th'
Staitus of our lncheler Posseshuns,
We called 'em "our" lncheler Pos- -
seshuns Becos we thot we had a In
trust In "em. All th' time .th' Paclllde
Flllpeenoes was Braggln' becos they
Thot they was some of th' Proprlters
of th' Arizonlans an' th" Noo Mexicans
an' th" Oklahomlans. Th' Spreme Cor!
when its Atenshun was called to it.
sez th Fllipeenoes an tn portt--r

Rickans an' th' Kanakles an th' Ari
zonlans all Belonged In th' Same Class
an" Didn't have No Controle over each
Other Whatever. Ever Sence then we
been Tryln' to beet th Filliieenoes Into
th' Galluxy of Stalls, an' it Looked like
a Neck an" Neck Kace till yesterduy
when we Moved ITp Some."

I was at th' Stalthood Meetin an
our Chanst to git to be a Sister ot th'
Staits was so good It Seemed to be a
Skin Game to bet 'at Arlzony 'd be a
Stait as soon as Congers cud get
Aroun' to It. But they was a lot of'
Fellers Loafln' Outside glvln' th"
Stalthood Workers th" Hee Haw. sayln'
It was No Use. We was Born Slaves
an it was Reesonble to Spose 'at we'd
die In Vassleidge. They sez It aint no
Good to Buck Aglnst Kan. an- - tney
Wasn't no Harder kind or a Fait nn
Congers.

Then th' Stalthood Fellers they
Dopted a Resolushun askln Congers

to pass a Nablln' Ack, so's 'at all 'at
Wanted to Cud Remane Vassles nn'
Wuddn't Huf to Vote or do Nothln'
but Pay Their Tacks nn" Die when
their Time Come.

LITTLE JAMES.

B. I. Price, the Denver eye specialist.
Is again In Phoenix, and will receive
patients. He Is at the Hotel Adams.

Ql-EE- SPRIGS OF GENTILITY.

Beautiful Horne For Prince And
Princess A'fcert.

It would be difficult to find- a more
beautiful or artistically furnished res-
idence than the new home of Prince
and Princess Albert of Belgium i

which the young couple, will take up
their abode on returning from summer
quarters at Possennoff. Everything
money and' art could il hffl bTt done
to r:nder Assche Palace a tit home for
Belgium's future sovereigns. VaZuab'e
tapet:rles and ptlceless painting cover
the walls, marble statues and foreign
curio fill lih-e alcove, while all over
the palace ar to be found rare pieces
of ancient furniture sent from- the
homes of Kins; Leopold and "the Count
de Prendre. Parsing through the oddly
carved "porte-ciclier-e" one enrters a
spacious white marble hallway lined
Willi palms anr flowers. To the right
and left erf this are the apartments
reserved for guests. Each set com
prises a bedroom, dressing-roo- m and
salon handsomely fitted up in Louis
XIV style, the Otyle which, by tihe
way, preslders 1n the decorations and
furnishings of the entire 11;' ta.ee. On
the entresol- are a series of plainer
rooms for royal attendants. From- the
ground tioor to the first Ftory runs a
mJost InVDosiiw? "escaller d'honnenjr," or
grandi staircase. It consists of eighteen
whit marble steps, each about eleven
feet long, end has at Lmtfa XIV railing
in polished steel and go.,11. In the right
wing of the palace are the salons and
ieception-room- s, of which the largest
Is the-- gars, hall.

In the left wing of Assche palace are
the apartmteTttis of Prime and Prin-
cess Albert a. banquet halj and the
grand gaMery. Princess Elizabeth's
bedroom Is the largest and most beau- -
tiful of the private rooms.. Its lofty
window, high wars, with cream and
red panels and! llojrge vaulted! celling
with gilt desecrations, prodltce a most
grandiose ffect. The carpet, woven
after ':he princess" own designs, shows
a whte ground covered- with "wreaths
of roces. In an alcove are a lady's sec-
retary and prledleu lrv Indian wood In--
crusced with glided' bronze. Adjoining
this Is the princess" dressing-roo- an
exceedingly dainty room, with Its
cream brocade wait hangings and
Florentine celling. The princess has
a'ao a very handsome salon, looking
onto the palace park, and furnished In
mahogany and red velvet. Prince A-
lbert's apartments are also lt the left
wins, but directly beneath those of the
princess. His bedroom Is exceedingly

ft Lawn Grass
V suitable for this climate.

Plants and Flower and Gar
den Seed. Poultry Supplies..
Fruit Trees. Vines, etc.

W Are alrvt titci&Hed t imiw,. It.
IIcinir us nl k!v tiformtloti, ami
I wn TimiKonrru lo not ueslectI f- - to van si our cifilsl mem.
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I

a

plain, the walls being-- covered with
family and count-

less souvenirs which formerly b
v,n(reJ to his late brotiier. Prince

The prince's study Is a large, (

brijSrt room, decorated in gay colors,
and" contains many valuable curios col-
lected rtu:1nK his travels. One wall of
t momr- - l covereA with carved

Cn these his has
arrantged a coropte series of bronses
by the sculptor Mignon.
roldiers of ail the BeCprlan .

Above all Prince Albert 1s a soldier.
Not only has he nothing to learn

the Belgian army, but he has
made a study of foreign

,an-- l evert gone so far aa to
Huggest to his royal uncle several

in the present order of
things. When 10 years old he nt In
to the klnr a written request for an
audience. The newt: day brought him
u. most locjtlns; document,
bcarirug the royal veal, and stating
that his majesty wouldi be pleased to
grant him an audience at such and
such an hour 1n the reception hall.
L,ttt' Pilnce Albert had to dodge les-
sons to get there, but he manaaed to
keep the appoint rm r.t, and' with all
due ceremony was ushered lnt- - his
uncle's presence by the palace

The bold', concise way in
which he eTa'ied hlf mission' greatly
Uckk& the kinr?. He had been an eye-

witness of several pitiable cases of
poverty among the soldiers, and had
come to petition an Increase in their
wages. "Let this Increase be taken
from t'he officers' salaries, your

pleaded the boy. "They marry
wives with lots and can we"B afford
It." "Your royal replied
the king, tc serious) air.
though eecretly muvh amuse i, "you
will perhaps be kinyr on day, . It
would be unfair for me to be credited
with an of which you are
the author. This problem,
wEC be reserved frr you. In the mean-
time, here Is a little for ther,ot needy," oMwl King at
the same time sign-In- s a check for J200.

Next to the army comes
ITlnce Albert has always had a per-
fect mania for wtieeht and cranks, and
rou!:l make a. good living, did!

require It, as a civil en-- si

neer. A large room (n Assche Pal
ace 1 known as "his royal

It is fi!d with
erf every minia

ture motors and! one of
which he const ruefctd at the tender
age of 8. The prince Is also exceed
ingly fond of travel and has visited all
IKlnts of Interest- In Europe and Amer-
ica. Like else he does, he
prefeis to travel lr the simplest pos-
sible fashion, and la never more

than when his Is
ITrrlike most royalty, his

its not limited' to a mere
change In name. To visit Oxford In all
its details he himself as an
Kngllsh student. Wlth dark blue

on his nose and a pack of
books under his arm. his highness was
able to visit the most cceni:rlc quar-
ters of the town, and' even gain an ht

Into college life by mixing- with
the srudents . The same
mask served" him later In the Vnltfd

on more than one occasion. In
Paris he once visited a
quarter by the aid of a cabby's

A
The balance against Great Britain on

her foreign trade for the month of
Augunt last was Every dol-
lar of It was due to the United States.
In her trade with the rest of the world
Great Britain's imports and exports
very nearly balanced. . Some

For Statehood!
I am for it, are yott?

Prosperity

FOR MM

Hurrah

The t3u:y ConOff-v

will

If have Property Sale, Property to
Rent, or Money to Loan, with me. will find

Work cusomer' an quick. Parties wanting

for loans will be ac-- jjg

Water commodated if they to office. Put your Weeds

Storage wants in hands. DOWI)
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point to this fact as doubly
gratifying first, because It that
we are selling the British people so
much more of our than we are
buying of theirs: second, because it

that the British people are In a
bad way, going down hill. In
fact, at a rate. Evidently the
new reciprocity program will encoun-
ter many old prejudices. That th?

decline of the country that
buys most of us is greatly to be de-
sired is a humorous suiterstltion thnt
wlil die hard. New York World.
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